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I NTRODUCTI ON 

In recent decades the number of concrete shel Is constructed has continued to 

decl ine . This is in large measure attributable to the high costs of the 

formwork: construction of the spatia Ily curved formwork surface using conven

tional formwork methods i s labor-intensive and rates of pay in industrial ized 

countries are high. Consequently , the deSign solutions based on conventional 

methods are not economically justifiable. /1//2/. 
There was, therefore, reason enough to make concrete shell construction 

competitive again by developi ng less costly formwork methods . One such method 

is pneumatically supported formwork. It combi nes a number of advantages, such 

as 

- short erection and dismantl ing times 

- low weight 

- re -u sab i 1 i ty 

- si mp 1 ici ty of construction of curved surfaces 

- an a 1 most un 1 imi ted range of shapes . 

Thus, it appears to represent a pa rti cu 1 a r 1 y appropr i a te way of reso 1 vi ng 

the formwork prob lem. However, on closer exami nation of this method a series 

of questions immediate ly arise, concerning which there is only insufficient 

information avai lable, or none at all: 

1) Questions related to methods of designing suitable shell shapes 

2) Questions re 1 ated to the materi a 1 s: 

- suitab le materials for the formwork membrane 

- questions of concrete technology 

3) Methods of 1 imiti ng the deformations of the f ormwork during and 

fo 1 l ow i n9 termi na ti on of concret i ng work. 

The questions ent ai l ed in (1) and (2) above are investigated in detai 1 

in /3/ . The questions related t o (3) above are considered in greater depth in 

the following. 
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PNEUMATIC FORMWORK AND CONCRETE AT EARLY AGES 

Under normal exposure conditions the compressive strength of concrete deve 

lops wi thin the ·range shown in Fig.1. The corresponding tensi Ie strength 

always closely approximates 10 % of the compressive strength. 

The constant increase in the strengths is accompanied by a constant decrease 

in ultimate strains. The minimlJ11 ultimate strai n under compression is reached 

in the period From the eighth to the twel fth hour after mixing. Fi g.2. Chro

nologically, the minimum ultimate strain under tension occurs shortly before 

the minimum ul timate strain under compression. /3//4/ . 
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Fig .1: Concrete compression strength as a Function of time: Range For concrete 
mi xtures usua I Iy used. / 3//4/ . 

Fig .2: Ultimate strain of concrete under compression as a Function of 
compression strength . /3//4/ . 

During concreti ng pneumatically supported formwork undergoes compa ratively 

I arge deFormations. The concrete app I ied to the formwork is subject to these 

deFormations . The higher its initial strength and the Faster its strength 

deve l ops, the more the concrete wi I I reduce the deformations of the formwork 

caused by the loadi ng with fresh concrete . Fig.3. However, the advantage of 

the re su l t ing decrease in the deFormations of the formwork is coun terbalanced 

by the drastic reduction i n the ultimate strains of the young concrete. 

Theoretica I i nvestigations on domed she lIs /3//5/ and the study of struc

tures bui It so far show that specia l measures usually have to be taken to 

reduce the deformations of the formwork and thus prevent damage to the young 

concrete . 

METHODS OF LIMITING THE DEFORMATIONS OF THE FORMWORK 

IncreaS i ng the i nternal pressure and f luid - fi II ing 

The Simplest way of stiffening the formwork is to increase the internal 

pressure . However, this is on Iy possib l e within narrow I imits: on the One 

hand commercially avai lable membranes, and in particular their jOints, have a 

l i mited mecha nica l strength; on the other hand the uplifting forces rapidly 
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become so great that as a result of the measures necessary to anchor them it 

is questionable whether the construction method is sti I I economical. 

Therefore, a high internal pressure is only suitable for closed systems with 

small radii of curvature. This applies, for example, in the case of tubular 

formwork . 

Pneumatically supported tubular formwork systems were used in Italy as early 

as 1938, to construct water lines. Today, tubular formwork up to 3 m in 

diameter and 100 m long is in use. The systems can be used up to 350 times 

and are inflated to pressures of up to 35 kN/m 2. Most of them are made of 

polyamide fabrics coated with highly resistant synthetic rubber. /6/ . 

A system developed by Haim Heifetz, with which numerous smal ler shells have 

been constructed since 1960, in particular in Israel, can also be described as 

a high- pressure formwork system. With this system the membranes are connected 

to a rigid, easi Iy transportable base construction . The forces are thus 

"short-circuited" within the system itself , so that nothi ng need be done to 

anchor the formwork on the actua I structure. Fig.4 . Since the membranes are 

tightly curved internal pressures of up t o 10 kN/m 2 are possib le. PVC-coated 

fabrics were used as membranes . /7/ . 
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Theoretical investigati ons on domed formworks: Concrete deformations at 
the end of concreting. hoop direction. /5/. 

Concrete without stiffness 
Concrete was hardening while concreting was in progress 

Haim Heifetz System. /7/ . 

The freshly poured concrete can bui Id up high hydrostatic pressures . This 

occurs, for examp I e. where there is I atera I counterformwork agai nst steep I y 

inc I i ned parts of the membrane. If thi s I oca I I y-acti ng concrete pressure is 

taken as a basis for calculating the required air pre ss ure in the system, 

completely uneconomic designs wi I I result. since there is then a high diffe

re ntial pressure acting on the whole of the re st of the membrane and this 

latter has to be designed accordingly. The prob lem can be reso l ved by com

plete or partial fi II ing with fluid. Fig .5 shows a design by the author for a 

shell. in which the problem was countered by partially fi II ing the formwork 
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system with water: a high internal pressure is provided where a high external 

pressure i s acting. 

Partial or total filling with fluids also may be used to enlarge the range 

of pneumati c formable shapes and therefore t o enl arge the r ange of shel l

shapes which can be bu i I t using pneumatic formwork: e.g. it is wei I known that 

air -in f lated she ll s of revolution with a height-to-span rati o "g" of less then 

0.2996 ca nnot be bui It. On the other han d fluid-drops with vanishing g are 

noth ing spec ial . By combining fluid and air fi I I ing any desirab l e ratio g can 

be des i gned easi Iy. Fi g.6 shows an ul tra -flat air-inflated formwork, partial 

ly water-fi I l ed. The st ru ctu re wa s des igned by the author for an underground 

fluid - storage project. Shapes with the height-to- span ratio of the structure 

shown in Fig.6 ca nnot be bu i It usi ng air-inflati on' 

Fig.5: Air-inflated bag , part i ally water-fi lI ed. Thi s type of f ormwork was 
developed for the construction of tanks used for fluid-stora ge . /3/ . 

Fig . 6: Ultra - flat fo rmwork, air- in flated and partial ly water-fi lI ed . 

Large formwork systems with sma l I curvatures ca n be st if fened by other means 

than an increas ing of the internal pressure : 

Three methods ca n be disti ngui shed: 

- stiffeninq of the med i um in the interi or 

- stiffening of the formwor k membrane 

- des i gning formwork with a stiff shape . 

However, the sing l e methods may be comb ined. 

Wh i I ~ stiffening of the fi II ing medium, e.g. , by 

- f reez ing a water fi II ing 

- e v a c u a ti ng a flu i d -9 ran u I ate f i I lin 9 

- uSing thixotropic fluids 

has not been used so far, the various methods of st i ffeni ng the membnne are 

woven into the h i story of this bui I ding method I ike a red thread . 

Concreting in sing l e layers 

Wal la ce Neff , one of the pioneer s of the method, stiffened the membrane step 

by step by guniting in individu al l ayer s. In addition, he used the formwork 
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to prestress the reinforcement. By so doing he not only had a prestressed con

crete shell when the formwork was deflated, but also con tr ived to give the 

membrane additi onal stiffness during concreting work. It was thus possib le to 

I imit the internal pressure to approx. 2 kN/m 2. The materials he usually used 

for the f ormwork were neoprene-coa ted polyamide fabri cs . /8/ . Fi g.7. 

Harrington emp I oys a simi I ar method. He I ays a system of radi a I Iy arranged 

cab les over his dome-shaped formwork. The formwork is addit ionall y stabi I ized 

by the cables and by the reinforcement fixed to them. Guniting is then 

carried out in severa I I ayers . A I arge number of she II s, with spans of up to 

57 m and wall thicknesses of approx . 9 cm, have al ready been constructed in 

this way . Fig.8 . 

Flg.7: Drawing e~cerpt from the patent of Wallace Neff. / 8/ . 
Fig . 8: One of Harrington's shel Is during construction. 

Conc reting in sect ions 

Beside concreting in individual laye r s, step - by-step stiffening of the 

membrane can also be accomplished by concreti ng in individual secti ons. The 

parts of the she l I already concreted and hardened then I imit the deformatI ons 

of the formwork under the load of the fresh concrete. The sI ze of the 

sect ions of the shel I to be freshly concreted h 3S to be decided on in such a 

way that the concreti ng work is comp leted befo re the ultimate strains of the 

young concrete attai n the s~me magnitude as the actua I def ormati ons of t he 

formwork . 

Stiffening the formwork with plastic foams 

Spraying of polyurethane foams onto the membrane makes sense If s ubsequent 

therma I insu I at ion of the concrete she I lis necessary . The foams, which 

harden WI thin seconds, can be sprayed onto the interI or or the e~terl o r of the 
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membrane. Correspondingly, the concrete can afterwards be appl ied to the 

interior or the exterior of the formwork . ()1 the basis of these many possible 

combi nations a series of company-specific methods have been developed, and 

they have been used hi therto for many different appl ications, e.g., residen

tial bui ldings, churches, warehouses, and manufacturing faci lities. /9//10/ . 

Formwork with stiff shape 

Apart from stiffening of the membrane, deformations of the formwork can also 

be 1 imited by designing formwork with a stiff shape . Hardly any use has so 

far been made of this possibi lity, even though it is very easy to structure a 

shape with cables or cable nets, for example. If the overall she I 1 curvature 

is only slight, the tight local curvatures not only produce very stiff 

formwork ; they can a I so improve the loadbearing behavior of the concrete she 11 

thus constructed. 

Thi s idea was put into practice by J. Sch 1 a ich, F. Bacher, and the author 

for a rainwater interceptor ta nk. Fig.9 shows the formwork . Radiall y 

arranged cables stabi I ize the formwork and create a shell structured by ribs . 

Thi s advantageous shel I shape made it possible to dispense with reinforcement 

in the upper part of the she ll a lmost completely . The shel l wi 11 later be 

ent ire ly covered with soi I. A PVC-coated po Iyester fabric was used as a 

formwork membrane . The interna 1 pres sure was 10 kN/m2 . The formwork was 

deflated just 28 hours after concreting was started . 

Concreting onto the slack membrane and use of precast elements 

Finally, two construct ion methods emp 1 oying unsti ffened formwork deserve 

mention, since they may be regarded as special cases . With the first, the 

Bini method . hardening of the concrete is del ayed unti 1 concreting is fi

nished: the reinforcement is laid on the membrane whi Ie it is s l ack . The 

concrete is poured on it and covered wi th a second membrane . On ly then is the 

formwork inflated. The reinforcement has to undergo the same deformations as 

the membrane and for this reason the Bini method requires a special type of 

reinforcement. /1 1/ . Fig.l0. 

It is conceivable that the need for expensive special reinforcement with the 

Bini rrethod can be obviated by using fiber - reinforced concrete. To this end 

the U.S. Army has performed a series of tests with stee l fiber-reinforced 

concrete and sma 11 formwork membranes up to 2,75 m in di arreter. However, the 

method is not known to have been used for larger she lls. /12/. 

The second rrethod is the use of precast concrete elements I a id on the mem 

brane . Only small Quan tities of fresh concrete are required, to grout the 

joi nt s. As a result the formwork is hardly deformed at al I whi Ie concreting 



is in progress. Fig.ll shows the design for an ice-stadium with a span of 
100m which is based on this idea . The structure was designed by J . Schlaich. 
A struc'tured formwork surface is created with cables. so that not only is the 
stiffness of the formwork increased but also the architectural appearence of 

the she l I thus produced is more interesting. 

Fig.9: Rainwater interceptor t ank: Inflated formwork. 
Fi9·10: Bini-Method: Formwork during inflati on. 

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
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It is remarkab le that mos t of the shel Is which have been bui I t up to now 
usi ng a pneumati c Formwork system are shells of revo luti on. And it is re

markable that stifFening the Formwork membrane is the on ly method usually used 
to reduce formwori< deformati ons . Structured and thereforP. st iffer shapes have 
only occaSionally been used. The struct.uring and above all the combi nati ons 

of the two methods have advantages which are related not only to the formwork 
membr ane but al so to the loadbearing behav ior of the conc rete she l I and In 
particular to its architectural appearance. Further development , therefore. 

should be done with thi s in mind . However. the design of these shapes IS much 
more diFFicult than the des ign of the shells of revoluti on usually bui It up 
t o now. Easy -t o-use methods therefore have to be developed: methods aimed at 
finding ideal shapes for concrete she l l s and procedures for showlnq that the 
fo rmwork membrane of the same shape is pneumat ica lly Formab le. The present 

author has been working in this field for S()lle year s. As a bas is For Further 

research. he deve loped a computer-based me thod for Form-Finding plus form
analYSis plus check of pneumatical for ma bi li ty. Fig.12. The method developed 

to check pneumatical formab i I ity is re po r ted in /3/ . 
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Fig . ll: Roof for an ice stadiun 100 m In diameter, mode l. 
Fig.12: Formfinding of structures using computer-methods: pneumati cal ly 

spanned soap-fi 1m, cross shaped ground p I an. 
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